On April 29, 1985, Jo Ann Marie Jones disappeared from the city of Long Beach while leaving her boyfriend's apartment early that morning. Her boyfriend called her work and learned she never made it in that day. Her family reported her missing. Three days later, her boyfriend saw a male, Stafford Spicer, driving Jo Ann's blue Camaro and called the police. The police arrested him but later released him based on lack of evidence. On June 8, 1985, fishermen returning to their car in the local mountains noticed a foul odor and discovered a decomposed body. The body was later identified as Jo Ann Marie Jones. At the time, authorities did not have sufficient evidence to charge Spicer with her murder. The Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department Crime Lab analyzed items from the car, but did not obtain any probative results. The case was reopened 25 years later utilizing Federal Cold Case Grant monies. With current quantitation and amplification techniques, the laboratory was able to go back to the original evidence analyzed back in 1985, to produce new investigative leads which helped solve the case and bring closure to the family.